Abstract-Several load balancing techniques for IP routing scheme have appeared in the literature. However, they require optimization process to compute optimal paths to meet traffic demand so that it requires a mechanism to measure traffic demand and to share them among all routes in order to follow dynamics of traffic. It naturally results in communication overhead and losing sensitivity to follow traffic dynamics. In this paper, we investigate a load balancing mechanism from another approach, i.e., based on IP fast reroute mechanisms. The main idea is simply to forward packets into detour paths supplied by IP fast reroute mechanisms only when packets meet congestion. This strategy enables us to use vacant resources adaptively as soon as they are required to avoid and dissolve the congestion. Through traffic simulation we show that IP fast reroute based load balancing mechanisms improve the capacity of networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent growth of the Internet and the rapid increase of user traffic require more bandwidth and communication quality for infrastructure networks. To make the most of existing network resources, several traffic engineering (TE) techniques have been proposed so far. Currently TE techniques for MPLS scheme have become important [1] and several techniques are working in practice mainly in backbone networks. However, since MPLS capable routers are expensive, IP routing is still used in considerable part of networks. For IP routing scheme, several TE techniques have also been proposed. Forts et al. [2] first presented the method to optimize link metrics. They formulate the link metric optimization problem by means of linear programming which compute the optimal link metrics to make the most of network resources assuming that traffic demand among every pair of nodes is given. Their work also presented that IP based TE achieves the similar level of load balance performance compared to MPLS based TE techniques.
However, it is considered true that, in IP based shortest-path scheme, traffic tends to be concentrated on particular links or nodes since the shortest-paths tend to use the common low-cost links. On this point of view, Dasgupta et al. [3] presented a result of performance comparison between the metric-optimized IP shortest path scheme and the MPLS based traffic engineering scheme. Their simulation demonstrated that under the traffic variation coming from link failure, IP based TE often brings severe congestion hotspots caused of concentration of shortest paths, while MPLS based TE cause much less congestion. This result implies that there is still room to improve IP based TE techniques.
As a more efficient load balancing approach, several multipath load-balancing schemes have been proposed as IP based TE technique. Mishra et al. presented OSPF-based TE technique S-OSPF (Smart-OSPF) [4] , in which source nodes distribute traffic to their neighbor nodes to try load balancing among the shortest paths from neighbor nodes. Antić et al. presented TPR (Two Phase Routing) [5] which once forwards packets to some intermediate nodes using IP tunnels and then forwards them to their destinations using normal shortest paths. They are capable of more efficient load balancing than metric-optimization based traffic engineering. They both, however, require the optimization process which computes the paths for traffic distribution from traffic demand matrix. In practice, the optimization process requires the mechanisms to measure the traffic demand, to share the measured information among all nodes, and to re-compute the new distribution paths. This process would results in losing sensitivity for dynamic transition of traffic.
In this paper, as another approach of load balancing in IP routing schemes, we propose an IP fast reroute based load balancing mechanisms. IP fast reroute is the technique to prevent packets from losing in case of link/node or component failure using pre-computed alternative paths. IP fast reroute techniques achieve very fast recovery against failure, but its pre-computed paths are used only in case of failure. The load balancing mechanism we propose utilizes those unused paths even under normal state to reduce congestion hot spots of networks.
The approach of load balancing using IP fast reroute has several good characteristics as follows:
1. Packet forwarding is based on local decision so that no additional communication overhead (especially on traffic demand) is required for load balancing. as it is. Note that the idea of load balancing using IP fast reroute is natural and may not be new. To the best of our knowledge, however, this work is the first specific mechanism description and the first investigation on the performance of IP fast reroute based load balancing mechanisms.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we describe the base IP fast reroute mechanism called SBR (Single Backup-table Rerouting) and present our load balancing technique over SBR. In Section 3 we give the results of traffic simulation to show the performance of our mechanisms. In Section 4 we describe several IP fast rerouting schemes proposed ever and discuss how we can implement load balancing in them and the performance issue. Finally in Section 5 we give the concluding remarks.
II. LOAD BALANCING MECHANISMS USING IP FAST
REROUTE SCHEME SBR
A. SBR Mechanisms
In this section we explain the base IP fast reroute mechanism SBR (Single Backup-table Rerouting) [16] [17] and describe how packets are forwarded into backup paths. SBR is an IP fast reroute scheme which recovers every single link failure with low overhead, i.e., two 1-bit flags in packet header and one additional routing table. Note that there are several major IP fast reroute mechanisms studied so far, but we use SBR as the base scheme since the mechanism is convenient to design load balancing functions. The consideration about other IP fast reroute scheme is seen in Sec. 4.
SBR is first described in theoretical manner [16] and later its practical protocol to extend OSPF framework is presented in [16] . Note that the algorithm to compute backup routing table is similar to [19] ; the main difference as link protection framework is that SBR considers link metrics to compute backup paths. The mechanism of SBR is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Since we describe SBR as an extension to the link-state routing scheme, it is assumed that every node has its primary routing table which represents the shortest-path tree for each destination. In SBR, every router has a secondary routing table, called backup table, to recover any single link failure. Fig. 1(a) shows the situation that every node (except d) in the network has its primary next-hop and backup next-hop for destination d. Primary next-hops are indicated by solid arrows and Backup next-hops by two sort of broken arrows. Note that each backup next-hop (entry) is distinguished into two types "backup" or "switch," where "switch" type plays a special role in forwarding packets.
See Fig. 1 (b) for an example. Once a link (x, d) fails, the node x detects it and immediately forwards packets to u instead of d, using its backup next-hop. Then the packets travel along backup next-hops for a while, and after going through that of switch type, i.e., (v,w) in this figure, they return to the primary route to reach the destination. Namely, packets sent from u destined to d travel along the path
Such forwarding is realized by a 1-bit b-flag on packet header; keep b-flag 0 when a packet uses primary tables, change to 1 when the packet is firstly forwarded using backup tables (at x in Fig. 1(b) ), then return to 0 when the packet passes a backup next-hop of type "switch" (at v in Fig. 1(b) ) Namely, this flag represents which table to be used to forward the packet. SBR is able to protect every single link failure. Fig. 1(c) is the example when link (y, d) failed. The packets sent from w destined to d travel along the path
Additionally in SBR, we introduce another 1-bit flag called r-flag on packet header, which prevents loops in case of multiple link failure. The r-flag is set when a packet first returned to the shortest path (i.e., when the b-flag is first reset), and the packet with r-flag is never forwarded into backup nexthop. Namely, r-flag limits the number of detouring in order to prevent loops caused of rerouting.
B. Load Balancing Mechanisms based on SBR
Based on SBR, we propose a load balancing technique to utilize vacant resources adaptively. Our strategy is simply to rescue the packets which are to be dropped as they have met congestion, by means of forwarding them into the backup path 
Backup Next-hop Increment r-counter, and set b-flag if the Backup Table entry is not s-labeled.
instead of the primary path. Our method detects congestion using output queue length. See Fig. 2 . There is a router with three links. When a packet without b-flag arrived at the router, the router makes route decision for it, i.e., decides the output interface using the queue length for the primary next-hop of the packet. Namely, when the sum of queue length and the packet size is longer than threshold T 1 (T 1 is usually set as 100% of the queue length), the packet is enqueued into the queue of backup interface with the packet's b-flag set, and otherwise the packet is enqueued into the queue of primary interface. This simple rule, however, causes the detour chain problem. The detour chain problem is that detouring packets occurred from a congestion cause another congestion to generate detouring packets again, and this detouring continues like a chain. This problem must be avoided since the chain generates lots of detour packets which heavily consume network resources, and in the worst case they may form a loop, resulting in amplification of congestion.
To prevent the problem from occurring, we introduce another threshold T 2 on the output queue to suppress detouring packets before they cause a new congestion. When a packet with b-flag or r-flag arrived at the router, the router checks the queue length of the backup interface to decide the route to forward it. If the queue length is longer than T 2 the router drops the detouring packet, and otherwise forwards it into the corresponding next-hop according to the forwarding rule of SBR.
Note that we detour packets only if the packets are to be dropped under the conventional single shortest-path scheme. Our strategy is to use vacant resources to rescue packets as long as they do not cause any bad effect on (non-detouring) shortest-path traffic. By protecting the shortest-path traffic from the harm of detouring traffic, we try to have the shortestpath traffic behave the same as in the non-load-balanced scheme, even in our load balancing environment. Note that to reduce the bad effect (such as delay) on shortest-path traffic, it is important that T 2 is sufficiently small, while T 2 should hold minimum necessary value to cover the fluctuation of traffic distribution.
C. Enabling Multiple Detour
We further consider detouring packets more than once to improve the performance in larger networks. In a larger network, a packet meets congestion more than once with higher probability so that multiple detouring is essential from the viewpoint of scalability. To enable this, we introduce r-count instead of r-flag in packet header which indicates the number of detouring that the packet experienced. By introducing the maximum allowed number of detouring for each packet, we allow several detouring while preventing packet loops. If we allow detouring three times, a 2-bit field is required for r-count.
The change on router behavior is simple: if a packet without b-flag is received and the primary next-hop is congested (i.e., the queue length is more than T 1 ), the router forwards the packet into backup next-hop and increments the r-count of the packet only if which r-count is lower than the maximum allowed value, and the packet is dropped if the r-count is equal to the maximum allowed value. Note that only the packets which are using primary route (i.e., the packet without bflag) can be detoured, because SBR does not provide further "backup paths" of the packets which are already using backup paths. Table. I summarizes the whole behavior of routers in our proposal. This table shows the process of route decision at each router when a packet arrived at the router. In detail, it presents the operation process on forwarding and flag manipulation for each state of packet header (b, r) and queue length. Here, let (b, r) be the b-flag and the r-counter of the packet, let max be the number of maximum allowed detouring, and let q (p) and q (b) be the queue length of the output queue for the primary and backup next-hop, respectively.
III. TRAFFIC SIMULATION

A. Simulation Setup
We evaluate the proposed load balancing method through traffic simulation using ns-2 [23] simulator with random topologies. To evaluate the performance of the case where traffic is partially concentrated on particular links, our scenario is designed to locate several narrower links to cause congestion. Our simulation settings are shown as follows: We generate network topology of Waxman model with 30 and 100 nodes, respectively, using topology generator BRITE [20] . We select 10% of the links randomly as "bottleneck" links which bandwidth is 50Mbps while normal link bandwidth is 100 Mbps. In this network, we generate several 10Mbps CBR flows with 1-kilobyte packets which source and destination nodes are also selected randomly. We increase the CBR flows with time to raise the load of the network. Output queue length is as long as 50 packets. Threshold T 1 is 100% and T 2 is 10% of the output queue length. The number of maximum allowed detouring is set to 3. Simulation is done by generating 10 topologies and for each topology we select different two sets of bottleneck links and traffic patterns, and then we use average values to show the results.
B. Simulation Results
Simulation results are shown in Fig. 3-8 . Fig. 3 shows the improvement of total network throughput of the proposed method compared to conventional single-path OSPF routing, with the variation of network load. Network load is indicated by average link usage of shortest-path packets, i.e., the packets which is not detoured. Note that since the number of flows transmitted is the same, the amount of shortest-path traffic is the same in both OSPF and the proposed. The result shows that, in both 30 nodes and 100 nodes, the proposed method improved network throughput as the amount of traffic raised, and at 40-50% of link usage the improvement reach about 10%. There are a little difference between the case of 30 nodes and 100 nodes, but totally they indicate the similar performance. Fig. 4 shows the ratio of packets rescued among all detoured packets. The both cases indicate the similar performance and when the link load is 20-30% the rescue ratio is very high. Fig. 5 shows the specification of rescued packets in the number of detouring experienced. The most part of them is rescued by one detouring while two and three times detoured packets occupy considerable part of them. Also, this result indicates that more than three detour will not be effective because it will rescue only a small number of packets. Fig. 6 shows the same specification in the case of 100 nodes. The similar property is seen here except that the ratio of more than one detour goes larger.
As for the bad effect of detouring traffic on shortest-path traffic, see Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Fig. 7 shows that the delay of the shortest-path packets increased at most only 5%, which would be the practical level making no problems. Note that we can decrease the delay if we use smaller T 2 value, which is the trade-off between the delay and the buffer for the fluctuation of traffic. In Fig. 8 the ratio of shortest-path traffic throughput between OSPF and the proposed method are compared. In both cases of 30 nodes and 100 nodes, the throughput of shortestpath traffic is almost the same between OSPF and the proposed method, and this trend is the same regardless of the number of nodes.
From the whole results above, the proposed method rescues packets to improve at most 10% of throughput using vacant resources while they (the detour packets) do not make bad effect on the shortest-path traffic. The proposed method improves total throughput by 10% even when the load is uniformly increased in the network.
IV. CONSIDERATION OF BASE IP FAST REROUTE MECHANISMS
In this paper we investigate the performance of load balancing method which is based on an IP fast reroute mechanism SBR. There are, however, several well studied fast reroute mechanisms [7] - [19] , and designing load balancing mechanisms based on them is also possible. Here we describe the difference among them and discuss the issues to modify them to provide load balancing functions.
In designing IP fast reroute mechanisms, the tradeoff between the overhead required to extend routing protocols and the capability of the scheme is important. Lee [15] , which computes multiple spanning trees computed from the topologies in which several nodes and links are "isolated" from the original topology. Those schemes recover every single node/link failure and possibly multiple failures. As the overhead they require a mark on packet header to distinguish which tree the packet follows, and have to maintain multiple trees ready to forward packets.
To design load balancing mechanisms with those schemes, we have to implement 1) the counter of rerouting to prevent loops and 2) the flag to judge whether a packet is under detour or not to give priority to the shortest-path traffic. Although small techniques may be required, basically it is not difficult to implement them on the schemes above.
As for the difference between load balancing performances, we say that the performance depends on backup paths computed by IP fast reroute schemes. Thus, although small variation will be seen, the link-protection scheme (e.g., FIR and NotVia with Link protection) based load balancing mechanisms are likely to perform as well as the SBR based mechanism implemented in this work. Naturally, node protection based load balancing or multi-tree (MRC) based load balancing will achieve better performance for hot spots covering wider area.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS In this paper we investigated a load balancing technique based on IP fast reroute mechanisms. Our method detours packets only when the packets meet congestion to make the most of vacant resources of networks. Through traffic simulation with increasing network load, we found that the proposed method improves network capacity at most 10% under the scenario with congestion hot-spots. Also in low-load state, significant ratio of packets is rescued by our scheme.
As future work, it is essential to take TCP traffic into account. Specifically, since TCP performance is degraded due to packet reordering, we have mainly two choices to deal with TCP traffic, i.e., 1) detouring TCP traffic such that packets in a flow use the same path, and 2) detouring only UDP packets in order to avoid/dissolve congestion hot spots. To find the better choice is one of the important issues.
